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rarinssteen drums usual themes
with 'Born in the U.S.A.' video

By Scott Ilexx&h
U&Sy NelrasSuta Staff Exporter

- Dnics Cnrin-tcc- n, "Hera la
the U.S.A.": Springsteen, para-
digm cf the working czss and
God to some UNL students, reit-
erates his usual themes cbout the

0Video
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lovebird, Christi Brinkley, that he
has forgotten how to make a
video or music. In this insipid
concept promo, Joel appears ?n court
before ajury to to see ifhe h truly
Innocent" This is just another
cheap plug to drain more dollars
out of his pseudo-nostali- e Inno-
cent Man LP. As he performed
inane dar.ee numbers in this video,
the verdict came quickly Billy
is guilty of boring us all with this
slap cf stupidity!

ford gave us a new use for wire
hangers, Joan Collins gives us
sleaze and seduction and Joan
Jstt gives us indigestion with her
latent video. She traipses around
a seedy eld building, shows cf?
her leather and displays her
"voice," which bears a striking
resemblance to a German
Shepherd's. Jett constantly chants
"I need someone" throughout this
piece. Joan, what you really need

talent

than a vivacious spectacle of vir-

tuosity. This promo, for tne first
single from their .AM the Rage LP,
i3 also endearing eye candy. Dave
WaJkeland and cohorts bring the
song to life with shots ofchortling
children, moans and their unique
stage presence.

Eveiy&lss? This guru of gaudy
attire, disgusting make-u- p end
campy anthems appears looking
like a candidate forMiss Glad Bag
U.S A. in this live concert footage.
Despite her disheveled appear-enc- e,

Cyndi maneges to display
so much energy and ardor that
you almost feel like you are in the
audience. Loopy Lauper proves
once again that when it comes to
verve in videos, she leads the
league. .

BlOy Jcel, "Keep tSi Faith":
Ifonly Billy would keep this loser!
It seems as if he has spent so
much time posing for photos in
gossip magazines with his latest
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downtrodden in this concert and
concept composite. He demon-
strates lots of power end pan-
ache ca stage in this clip, but the
unemployment line end hot rod
car sequences are too hokey tc be
convincing. Still, the best thing
about this video is that one
dcesnt need to camp out for a
week in front of the union to see
it.
Gestsrsl Public, 'Tenderness':
Anyone who saw this British duo's
concert here at UNL last week
can tell you it was nothing less

Auditions scheduled
for 'Little Mermaid'

Auditions for The Little Mer-

maid," a Lincoln Community Play-
house Children's Theatre produc-
tion, will be Dec. 10 and 11, at 7
p.m. at the Playhouse, 2500 S.
56th St.

Parts are available for actors
10 years to adult and include 8
women's roles and 5 men's roles
with possible extra parts. Scripts
are available for 24 hour check-
out with a $3 refundable deposit

Auditioners should prepare a
short musical selection, plan to
read from the script and come
dressed for movement.

Productions dates for "The Lit-

tle Mermaid" are Feb, 8 through
10 and 16 through 17.
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3 Needs Your Help j
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M We're looking fcr a few good people to help us put out our

high-quali- ty newspaper. As one of our staffers put it, the DN
isn't just an adventure . . . it's a job. And that's where you come
in! '' .' .

The Daily Nebrsskan needs staffeis for ths spring semester. .

Editor positions are open in gll departments: news, editorial,
sports, arts and entertainment, photography, copy des&, art
and special supplements. We'll also be hiring four senior reporters
and several editorial columnists. Applications are available in
room 34 of the Nebraska Union, and will be accepted beginning
November 20 through the 29th. Please sign up for an interview
when you pick up your application.

Reporters, copy editors, artists, and photographers will be hired
a , .

You don't need to have a background in journalism to. work
at the DN.- -

Many staff members aren't journalism majors. We
hire on the basis of talent and enthusiasm, not age. Have
questions? Call Chris Weisch, editor in chief, at 472-176- 6. He'll
be glad to help you.

The Daily Nehraskan is an equal opportunity employer.
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at future date.
Steve-P- . Cabro and Cheryl L EISyson
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Colloge students are. important to us.-Sarto-
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